
SURANA T‘EI.ECOM. AND POWER LTD. 
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CIN No.: L23209TG1989PLC010336 

STPL/SECT/37/2023-24 Date: 07% November, 2023 

The Secretary, The Secretary, 
National Stock Exchange of India Ltd., BSE Limited, 

Exchange Plaza, C-1, Block G, Phiroze Jegjeebhoy Towets, 

Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (E), Dalal Street, 

Mumbai- 400 051 Mumbai- 400 001 
Scrip Code: SURANAT&P Serip Code: 517530 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Sub: Disclosure of Related Party Transactions under Regulation 23(9) of SEBI 

(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

Pursuant to Regulation 23(9) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed herewith Disclosure of Related 

Party Transactions for the half year ended September 30, 2023. 

You are requested to take the above information on your record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 
FOR SURANA TELECOM AND POWER LIMITED 

NARENDER SURANA 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 
DIN: 00075086 

Encl: As above 
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SURANA TELECOM AND POWER LIMITED 

(CIN: L23209TG1989PLCO10336) 

Disclosure of Related Party Transactions for the half year ended 30.09.2023 

Details of the party 
In case monies are due to 

‘Additional disclosure of related party transactions - applicable only in case the related party 
transaction relates to loans, inter-corporate deposits, advances or investments made o given 

by the listed entity/subsidiary. These details need to be disclosed only once, during the 
reporting period when such transaction was undertaken. 

o Tn case any financial 
M i cither party asa resultof | " o Y 

o . 
Intathe tranescion Valueof the | | thamnsacion is incurred to make or Details of the loans, inter-corporate deposits, advances or 

it ) X 
l':::::‘:;‘\rs P E—— give Io:n:, inter investments 

e Type of related |'WHAT O during the | approval by P i ”;’r'“‘“ : 
o party transaction | “F Ol | reporting RANTcey orirVes OIS 

Relationship of comittee (in| “‘l":: ) Nature of :";":se,' ol 
the Lakhs) L indebtedn Nature (loan/ "“” 'Ifh: ;_I:'s:d‘ 

counterparty . . ess (loan/ advance/ inter. " ; Name Name Clo ookl Openitg || 0S| fsuance |cost|Tenure | corporate | TS | tanure | e | e 
entity or ts of debt/ deposit/ m e 
subsidiary any other investment et i of funds (end- 

etc.) usage) 

1 SURANA TELECOM AND Narender Surana Managing Remuneration 90.00 42.00 Approved 

POWER LIMITED Director by audit 

Cemmittee 
2 'SURANA TELECOM AND Sunita Surana Relative of Remuneration 30.00 12.00 Approved 

POWER LIMITED Director by audit 

Cemmittee 

3 SURANA TELECOM AND Mansa Thakur Company Remuneration 6.00 3.18 Approved 

POWER LIMITED Secretary by audit 

Committee 
4 SURANA TELECOM AND ‘Shekarnath Baunal Whole Time Remuneration 6.00 282 ‘pproved 

POWER LIMITED Director by audit 

Committee 
5 SURANA TELECOM AND | T.R VENKATA RAMANAN CFO Remuneration 229 Audit 

POWER LIMITED ‘committee 

approval 
not 

required 

6 BHAGYANAGAR GREEN | Mahipal Reddy Nandyala CFO Remuneration 5.00 218 Approved 

ENERGY PRIVATE LIMITED by audit 

(Subsidiary Company) Committee 

 J BHAGYANAGAR GREEN Nikita Surana ‘Whole time Remuneration NA 9.00 Nota 

ENERGY PRIVATE LIMITED Director material 

(subsidiary Company) Trnsaction 

8 ARYAVAAN RENEWABLE Remuneration 14.00 Not 

ENERGY PRIVATE LTD Relative of #pplicable 

(Subsidiary Company) ShresliaiSiranal Director 

9 ARYAVAAN RENEWABLE Remuneration 10.08 Not 

ENERGY PRIVATE LTD o Relative of Applicable 

(subsidiary Compary) |  Srivank Kedia Director 



Additional disclosure of related party transactions - applicable only in case the related party 
transaction relates to loans, inter-corporate deposits, advances or investments made or given 

by the listed entity/subsidiary. These details need to be disclosed only once, during the 
""(";::; :;: t T — reporting period when such transaction was undertaken. 

Details of the counterparty T case any financial 
/subsidiary) entering either party as a result of i s 

into the transaction Valueofthe | tha transaction isincurred to make or Details of the loans, inter-corporate deposits, advances or 
elated POV | transaction | Remarks on i Ieieitments, 

-~ Type o reated |"PREON during the | approval by T 
party transaction | EROTL MY | reporting audit 

Relationship of commitee (| Period | committee e Purpose for 
the Lakhg | (InLakhs) indebtedn Nature (loan/ ":“":I‘::‘u“ ;;‘S:Z’ 

counterparty " ess (loan/ advance/ inter- 
Hame Y with the lsted g:l"::"' :"I’""' issuance |Cost|Tenure | corporate :'m: Tenure | Secured/ ik 

entity or its nes. alance | ot debt/ deposit/ te (%) unsecured ;‘:::.:ti 
. jen subsidiary any other investment of funds (end- 

etc.) 
usage) 

0| ARVAVAAN RENEWABLE Remuneration 72 Nota 
ENERGY PRIVATE LTD Director (In material 

(subsidiary Compary) | RUPender Jain Subsidiary) Transaction 

1 ARYAVAAN RENEWABLE Remuneration 336 Not 

ENERGY PRIVATE LTD . o " Relative of Applicable 

(Subsidiary Company) | SONal Siddarth Jain | - " o 

12 SURANA TELECOM AND | ARYAVAAN RENEWABLE Subsidiary Lease Rent received 2.00 0.78 Adproved 

POWER LIMITED ENERGY PRIVATE by audit 

LIMITED Committee 

13 SURANA TELECOM AND [ SURANA SOLAR LIMITED |Entities owned or|  Purchase of Solar 500 3193 Aoproved 

POWER UIMITED. significantly Modules by audit 
influenced by key Canmittee 

managerial 
personnel o 

their relatives. 

14 | SURANA SOLAR SYSTEMS | BHAGYANAGAR INDIA | Entities owned or| Sale of Solar Power 400 89.38 Approved 

PYT LTD (Subsidiary UMITED significantly by audit 
Company) influenced by key Committee 

managerial 

personnel or 
their reatives. 

15 TEJAS INDIA SOLAR SCIENTIA INFOCOM Entities owned or | Sale of Solar Modules 200 23.27 ‘Approved 

ENERGYPVTLTD | INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED |  signifcantly by audit 
(Subsidiary Company) influenced by key| Committee 

managerial 
personnel or 

their relatives. 

16 TEJAS INDIA SOLAR AP GOLDEN APPARELS | Entities owned or [ Sale of Solar Modules 200 2249 Approved 

ENERGY PVT LTD PRIVATE LUMITED significantly by audit 

(Subsidiary Company) influenced by key | Committee 

managerial 
personnelor 

their relatives. 



‘Additional disclosure of related party transactions - applicable only in case the related party 
transaction relates to loans, inter-corporate deposits, advances or investments made or given 

by the listed entity/subsidiary. These details need to be disclosed only once, during the 
D"::’.: :f“:;"' ) P W _ reporting period when such transaction was undertaken. 

Details of the counterparty T case any financial 
/subsidiary) entering Wiherpartyiers rasuof indebtedness 
kel A kAt Valueofthe [ | R oapssction I8 Incurred to make or Details of the loans, inter-corporate deposits, advances or 

related party - e parts | transaction | Remarks on ;::::::::::I"s lovestments 

5. No. e ctiabtad | rovadby| ‘Anethe | apsroialby advances orinvestments party transaction | *PPVSBY | roporting | audit 
Relationship of committee (in| ‘Pm:: committee Nature of Purpose for 

the Lokhs) | (P iakhs) indebtedn Nature (loan/ Wihich the Junits 
— fo— counterparty — et ess (loan/ advance/ inter- Whlhe il 

with the lited Opening | KAosinE | issuance [cost| Tenure | corporate | ¥ | renure || Secured/ et il sance | balance | ot ] ) unsecured | ultimate 
subsidiary any other investment Jocipleat of funds (end- etc) usage) 

7| ARVAVAAN RENEWABLE | SURANA SOLAR LIMITED | nities owned or| _Purchase of Solar £ Tt Nora 
ENERGY PRIVATE LMITED significantly Modules material 

(subsidiary Company) influenced by key Transaction 
‘managerial 

personnel or 

their relatives. 

18 SURANA TELECOM AND BHAGYANAGAR Entities owned or | Interest NA 24.09 being 

POWER LIMITED PROPERTIES LIMITED significantly received/accrued interest 

influenced by key | approved 

managerial atthe time 
personnel or offosn 
thei elatives given 

19 'SURANA TELECOM AND | SURANA SOLAR LIMITED | Entities owned or| Interest NA 0.14 being 

POWER LIMITED significantly received/accrued interest 

influenced by key sproved 
‘managerial atthe time 
personnel or of loan 

their relatives given 

20 SURANA TELECOM AND | BHAGYANAGAR COPPER | Entities owned or Interest NA 47.54 being 

POWER LIMITED PRVATEUMITED | significantly | received/accrusd interest 
influenced by key spproved 

managerial atthe time 
personnel or ofoan 
their relatives given 

2 'SURANA TELECOM AND SURANA INFOCOM Entities owned o | Interest NA 29.22 being 

POWER UMITED PRIVATE LIMITED significantly received/accrued interest 

influenced by key spproved 
managerial atthe time 

personnel or ofoan 
their relatives given 

22 'SURANA TELECOM AND | SURANA SOLAR LIMITED | Entities owned or | Interest paid/ accrued NA 229 being 

POWER UMITED significantly interest 

nfluenced by key spproved 
manageria atthe time 
personnel or of loan 

ther elatives taken . 



‘Additional disclosure of related party transactions - applicable only in case the related party 
transaction relates to loans, inter-corporate deposits, advances or investments made or given 

by the listed entity/subsidiary. These details need to be disclosed only once, during the Details of the party 
(stad antity s are e reporting period when such transaction was undertaken. 

Details of the counterparty " In case any financial Jsubsidiary) entering either party asa result of o 
into the transaction Valueofthe | | HrRANERISH i incurred to make or Details of the loans, inter-corporate deposits, advances or 

:::::: :a“n:s toaneaction:| Hematizon give Ionn:. Inle'v!-‘ investments 
- Typeof reated |TEIREOR duringthe | approval by i dogsiiyd 
S party transaction ::::: ai | reporting | audit acvances of Investments 

Relationship of committee (in ”:'u"::s) —— Nature of ::;p;-uthrs P Lakhs) indebtedn Nature (loan/ it i 
counter o 

Name Name Nmherphy. Opening | Closing | 20103/ s R Secured/ by the with the listed balance | balance | 1Suance [Cost| Tenure | corporate | IEAY | Tenure wl i 
entity orts of debt/ deposit/ | e itin, 
subsidiary any other investment e of funds (end- 

. usage) 

3 | SURANATELECOMAND | ARYAVAAN RENEWABLE |  Subsidiary 750 72012 | Approved 22 a3 Loan Tyear | Unsecured | Working flongterm 
POWER LIMITED ENERGY PRIVATE LoRGE T S RCR by audit Capital requirements 

UMITED gven Committee o 

26 | SURANATELECOMAND | TEJAS INDIA SOLAR Subsidiary 1000 491 | Approved 90873 51364 Toan Tyear | Unsecured | Working fong.term 
POWER LIMITED ENERGY PRIVATE Loans and acvances by audit Coplealrequiemants 

UMITED given Committee and, ,-:::w“ 

75 | SURANATELECOM AND | BHAGVANAGAR GREEN | Subsidiary, 500 35600 | Approved 10924 5897 Loan Tyear | Unsecured | Worting flong-ierm 
POWER LIMITED ENERGY PRIVATE Lowwdd sdvance by audit o i taken and princip! business UMITED Committee - o 

26 | SURANATELECOMAND | BHAGYANAGAR GREEN WA 327 NA - 0,00 
POWER LIMITED ENERGY PRIVATE ;i"':;": '{‘":”“; bl en that are repai 

27 | SURANATELECOM AND | SURANA SOLAR SYSTEMS| _ Subsidiary 1500 1244 | Approved 62806 0262 Loan Tyear | Unsecured | Wormg ftongtemm 
POWER LIMITED PRIVATE LIMITED Laing Srid delynices by audit Capiatrequicements 

given Committee - 
28 | SURANATELECOM AND | SURANA SOLAR SYSTEMS|  Subsidiary WA 37.8 NA - | oo Loans and advances POWER LIMITED PRIVATE LIMITED i e 

29 | SURANATELECOM AND | BHAGYANAGAR COPPER | Entities owned or 3500 11279 | Approved | 172281 | 130360 Toan 6% | Iyear | Unsecured | Working Aoniem 
POWER LIMITED PRIVATE LIMITED. significantly by audit .’j::jl::;‘l . 

influenced by key| Loans and advances Committee e v 
managerial given 
personnel or 
their relatives 

30 | SURANATELECOM AND | BHAGYANAGAR COPPER | Enties owned or 3500 53200 NA E [ oo Toan Tyear | Unsecured | Worins fongem 
POWER LIMITED PRIVATE UIMITED significantly b L i 

influenced by key| Loans and advances g v 
managerial | given thatare repaid 
personnel or 
their relatives 

31 | SURANATELECOMAND | SURANAINFOCOM _|Entities owned or| 1000 3630 | Approved 978.28 93158 Loan 6% | Iyear | Unsecured | Woring Mongiem 
POWER LIMITED PRIVATE LIMITED significantly by audit ;;’:;:’:::“ ko 

influenced by key| Loans and advances Committee acchvides 
managerial given 
personnel or 
their relatives 
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. No. 

Details of the party 
(lsted entity 

Jsubsidiary) entering 
into the transaction 

Details of the counterparty 

Name 

Relationship of 
the 

counterparty 
with the listed 
entity or its 
subsidiary 

Type of related 
party transaction 

Value of the 
related party 
transaction as 

approved by 
the audit 

committee (in 
Lakhs) 

Value of 
transaction 

during the 
reporting 
period 

(in Lakhs) 

Remarks on 
approval by 

audit 
committee 

In case monies are due to 
either party as a result of 

the transaction 

Additional disclosure of related party transactions - applicable only in case the related party 
transaction relates to loans, inter-corporate deposits, dvances or investments made or given 

by the listed entity/subsidiary. These details need to be disclosed only once, during the 
reporting period when such transaction was undertaken. 

In case any financial 
indebtedness 

is incurred to make or 
give loans, inter- 

corporate deposits, 
advances or investments 

investments 
Details of the loans, inter-corporate deposits, advances or 

Opening 
balance 

Closing 
balance 

Nature of 

indebtedn Nature (loan/ 

ess (loan/ advance/ inter 
issuance |Cost | Tenure | ~corporate 
of debt/ deposit/ 
any other investment 

etc.) 

Interest 
Rate (%) 

Tenure Secured/ 
unsecured 

Purpose for 
which the funds 
will be utilised 

by the 
ultimate 
recipient 

of funds (end- 
usage) 

2 SURANA TELECOM AND 
POWER LIMITED 

'SURANA INFOCOM 
PRIVATE LIMITED 

Entities owned or 
significantly 

influenced by key 
managerial 
personnel or 
their relatives 

Loans and advances 
given that are repaid 

NA 83.00 NA 0.00 

3 SURANA TELECOM AND 
POWER LIMITED 

BHAGYANAGAR 
PROPERTIES LIMITED 

Entities owned or 
significantly 

influenced by key 
managerial 

personnel or 
their relatives 

Loans and advances 
given 

4000 192560 Aoproved 
by audit 

Conmittee 

1813.19 Toan % 1year Unsecured Working Jlongter. 
Capital requicements 
and principal business 

activites 

3 'SURANA TELECOM AND. 
POWER LIMITED 

BHAGYANAGAR 
PROPERTIES LIMITED 

Entities owned or 
significantly 

influenced by key 
managerial 
personnel or 
their relatives 

Loans and advances 
given that are repald 

NA 11250 NA 0.00 

3 SURANA TELECOM AND 
POWER LIMITED 

'SURANA SOLAR LIMITED Entities owned or 
significantly 

influenced by key 
managerial 
personnel or 
their relatives 

Loans and advances 
taken 

6000 33629 Approved 
oy audit 

Committee 

2032 Loan Tyear Unsecured ‘Working /Long-term 
Capit requirements 
and principal business 

'SURANA TELECOM AND. 
POWER LIMITED 

SURANA SOLAR LIMITED Entities owned or| 
significantly 

influenced by key 
managerial 
personnel or 
their relatives 

Loans and advances 
taken that are repaid 

111,97 NA 0.00 

Total 2834.54 437134 6292.26 
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